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INTRODUCTION

Dental and coronary diseases are highly prevalent in industrialized countries and often present in the same patient. After percutaneous interventions with drug-eluting stents, prolonged periods of dual antiplatelet therapy with aspirin and clopidogrel are

Grado de conocimiento de stents coronarios, trombosis y doble antiagregación entre los odontólogos en España

INTroducción y objetivos. La coexistencia de afección cardiaca y dental es frecuente y la antiagregación con aspirina y clopidogrel tras intervencionismo percutáneo puede interferir en la práctica de los odontólogos. Se estudió su grado de conocimiento del intervencionismo coronario percutáneo y la actitud ante estos pacientes.

Métodos. Se seleccionó de forma aleatoria a 100 odontólogos de nuestro país y, mediante cuestionario, se estudió el conocimiento sobre stents coronarios, medición antiagregante, frecuencia de consulta al cardiólogo y conocimiento del documento de recomendación diseñado por las sociedades médicas americanas, incluido el de la American Dental Association.

Resultados. Se registró información de 100 odontólogos; 17 no conocían los stents coronarios, pero solamente uno no suspendía la doble terapia, 12 consultaban al cardiólogo y los 4 restantes la interrumpían ellos mismos. De los 83 que conocían los stents, solamente 28 (34%) conocían la diferencia entre stent convencional y farmacactivo. El nombre clopidogrel era conocido por el 21%, una marca comercial por el 60% y la otra por el 45%. De los 83 que conocían los stents, 48 (58%) conocían la posibilidad de trombosis de stent, pero sólo 3, su mortalidad. El cardiólogo es consultado en el 83% de los casos antes de la actuación del odontólogo y el 36% sabe que existe el documento mencionado.

Conclusiones. Aunque el conocimiento del intervencionismo coronario es limitado entre los odontólogos, en la mayoría de los casos se consulta al cardiólogo ante un paciente con doble antiagregación. La existencia del documento de las sociedades médicas americanas es conocido en un porcentaje bajo de los encuestados.

often needed. The risk of hemorrhage with this therapy may interfere with dentists’ daily practice.\(^1\) Stent thrombosis has been associated with mortality rates of 15%-45% depending on the series.\(^2,4\) In Spain, it has been shown to have a 3-year cumulative incidence of 2% with drug-eluting stents.\(^4\) It has been reported that interrupting antiplatelet treatment to carry out dental treatment has led to stent thrombosis.\(^5\) Due to the increasing use of drug-eluting stents and the need for longer periods of dual antiplatelet therapy, the American Heart Association, the American College of Cardiology, the Society for Cardiovascular Angiography and Interventions, the American College of Surgeons, the American Dental Association, and the American College of Physicians presented a consensus document in January 2007 which underscored the risks of premature termination of dual antiplatelet therapy.\(^6\) It also provided recommendations on the use of such medication in procedures where there was a risk of bleeding in patients fitted with coronary stents.\(^6\) Accordingly, the Hemodynamics and Interventional Cardiology Section of the Spanish Society of Cardiology carried out several initiatives to extend knowledge of these issues among health care professionals who might have to deal with complications arising from the discontinuation of dual antiplatelet therapy. The purpose of this study was to determine how well-informed dentists in Spain were on percutaneous coronary interventions and to describe the routine management of coronary patients receiving dual antiplatelet therapy who undergo a minor dental intervention.

**METHODS**

The study was cross-sectional in design.

**Sample Selection and Data Collection**

We randomly selected 2 dentists from each of 50 Spanish provinces from a list on the internet White Pages. The dentists selected were told the purpose of the study and the name of the coordinating hospital. Any dentist who did not wish to participate was replaced by another dentist from the same province who was also selected at random. Candidates were selected initially by choosing the first 2 to appear in alphabetical order, beginning with a different letter of the alphabet in each province. If it was not possible to include a given candidate for any reason, the next dentist on the list for that province was identified using the same procedure. Data was collected by telephone through March and April 2008, using a 14 item questionnaire survey (Table 1). Interviews were conducted by 2 resident physicians from the cardiology service who received detailed instructions on how to administer the interview. The only information collected on respondents was their name, phone number, and province. This information was used only to track participants and was kept strictly confidential.

**Definitions**

A minor dental intervention was defined as repairs or extraction, carried out under local anesthesia, with no need for sutures. No information was collected on surgical procedures so as not to increase the length of the survey and because they were supposed to be minor procedures. Minor procedures are both the most frequent and the ones which are most likely to generate uncertainty on how to proceed if the patient is receiving dual antiplatelet therapy.

**Statistical Analysis**

The statistical analysis was carried out using version 15.0 of SPSS.

**RESULTS**

A total of 136 dentists were contact to achieve the required sample of 100. The other 36 refused to participate.
Coronary Stents and Thrombosis

Of the 100 dentists included, 17 had no knowledge of coronary stents. Of the 83 who had some knowledge of stents, only 28 (34%) knew the difference between a conventional stent and a drug-eluting stent and, while 48 (58%) were aware of the risk of stent thrombosis, only 3 knew of the possible mortality associated with it. Finally, 36% of respondents were aware of the existence of the American scientific societies’ guidelines.

Clopidogrel and Suspension of Antiplatelet Therapy

Only 21% of respondents recognized the name of the active ingredient. However, 60% recognized one of the drug’s commercial names and 45% recognized the other.

Of the 17 respondents who had no knowledge of coronary stents, one stated that he/she would perform minor dental interventions without suspending antiplatelet treatment, 4 indicated that they would suspend antiplatelet treatment, and 12 stated that they would consult a cardiologist before proceeding.

Of the 83 who had some knowledge of coronary stents, 71 stated that they would consult a cardiologist before proceeding with the dental intervention. Of the 12 who did not say they would consult the cardiologist, half would suspend drug treatment and the other half would not. Table 2 shows the principal study results.

DISCUSSION

In this descriptive, cross-sectional study, we investigated Spanish dentists’ knowledge of coronary stents and their attitude towards patients receiving dual antiplatelet treatment. The principal results were that: a) almost 85% of those surveyed had some knowledge of coronary stents; b) they were not very well-informed on drug-eluting stents, and particularly on the consequences of thrombosis; c) relatively few of the respondents recognized the commercial names for clopidogrel, and even fewer recognized the active ingredient; d) a high percentage of those surveyed would consult with a cardiologist before carrying out a dental intervention; and e) most were unaware of the document produced by the United States medical societies, including the American Dental Association. Dual antiplatelet therapy with aspirin and clopidogrel is part of usual treatment for a high percentage of cardiac patients. While such therapy is essential for at least 1 month after implantation of a conventional stent,7 and is also recommended for 9-12 months after acute coronary syndrome without ST segment elevation,8 the real problem arises with drug-eluting stents, which require this type of medication for at least 1 year.7 In the latter case, there is a substantial risk of late stent thrombosis if treatment is prematurely withdrawn. In fact, the most important risk factor for this event is withdrawal of dual antiplatelet therapy; an earlier study showed such withdrawal to increase the risk by 57 times (95% confidence interval, 15-220).3 The fact that dental and heart disease commonly present together means that dental interventions are often necessary in patients with coronary disease. The ease with which local compression can be performed and the frequent need for dental interventions in this population suggests that management should be tailored accordingly. However, while consensus exists on the management of patients receiving oral anticoagulation treatments, there is less consensus on the management of patients receiving antiplatelet therapy. The 2 most widely used oral anticoagulants are acenocoumarol, which is most frequently used in Europe, and warfarin, which is more common in the United States. The main difference lies in the half-life; the prothrombin rate takes 3 days to normalize with acenocoumarol compared to 5 days with warfarin.9 There have been several studies on the risk of bleeding with oral anticoagulants in dental interventions.10-12 It is recommended that oral anticoagulation should not be withdrawn and that INR should be maintained at <4 in the case of dental extractions and minimally invasive surgery. In interventions in which there is significant risk of

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 2. Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total number of dentists surveyed (n=100)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aware of the existence of stents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aware of clopidogrel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aware of commercial name 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aware of commercial name 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aware of the American guidance document</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consults with a cardiologist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Knowledge of stents (n=83)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Able to differentiate between conventional and drug-eluting stents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awareness of the possibility of thrombosis with stents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge of mortality associated with thrombosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consult with a cardiologist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interrupt antiplatelet treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do not interrupt antiplatelet treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>No knowledge of stents (n=17)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consult a cardiologist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interrupt antiplatelet treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do not interrupt antiplatelet treatment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
bleeding, INR should be <3, and interventions should be delayed where INR>5. Local solutions, such as sponges with thrombin inhibitors or local fibrinolysis inhibitors such as tranexamic acid, can be used. In some countries, such as Germany, it is even possible to directly consult the National Thrombosis Service.13

Recommendations regarding antiplatelet agents were much less clear until recently. In some reviews of cardiovascular disease in patients undergoing dental procedures, coronary stents are not even mentioned14 while others on drug-derived coagulation problems in the same patients do not mention clopidogrel.15 Finally, although there is a considerable literature on the use of antiplatelet monotherapy,16 the literature on dual antiplatelet therapy is scarce,17 especially as regards clopidogrel. In some cases, antiplatelet and anticoagulant medications have been grouped together as blood thinners, thereby incorrectly treating them as if they belonged to the same class of medications.6

In our study, although almost 85% of respondents were aware of coronary stents, only a small percentage were aware of the existence of drug-eluting stents, and most were unaware both of the risk of thrombosis with this type of stent, and of its consequences. The percentage of professionals who recognized the name of clopidogrel either as an active ingredient or through one of its brand names was also rather low. Finally, the guidance document issued by American medical societies, including the American Dental Association,6 was known to only a third of the dentists interviewed. However, despite their rather limited knowledge on these issues, most of the dentists interviewed indicated that they would consult with a cardiologist when treating a patient with a history of heart disease. This would help to better assess the risks and benefits involved with total or partial suspension of dual antiplatelet therapy. The aforementioned guidance document also summarizes a series of measures which can be very effective in preventing thrombosis. Interventional cardiologists are recommended not to implant drug-eluting stents in patients who cannot follow dual antiplatelet therapy over a prolonged period of time or who will undergo surgery in the following months. Clinical cardiologists are recommended to provide appropriate advice at discharge and to ensure that patients are adequately followed up. In fact, it has been shown that lack of information at discharge and lack of appropriate follow-up by the cardiologist are both associated with stopping dual antiplatelet therapy.18 Providing adequate information would help to ensure that patients inform the dentist regarding the medication they are taking and its importance. Finally, the same document also stresses that health care professionals, in this case dentists, who will be performing invasive treatment in these patients should inform the cardiologist of the procedure to ensure that management is appropriate.

In the same vein, the Hemodynamics and Interventional Cardiology Section of the Spanish Society of Cardiology carried out a series of activities designed to extend knowledge of the problem among dentists, anesthesiologists, and primary care physicians. More specifically, in relation to the group studied here, a letter was sent to dental colleges as well as to all members of those colleges in April 2007, stressing the importance of the problem and the need for adequate recommendations. The letter also mentioned the existence of the American guidance document. A further leaflet was circulated in February 2008 which contained the same information in graphic form. Another initiative was to give each patient a card with information on the implanted stent, the date and location of the implant, and scheduled medication.

All of these initiatives can be found on the webpage www.hemodinamica.com/pagina_ppal/index.asp, under “Novedades” and can be downloaded in either Spanish or English. Although we did not collect data on whether the dentists in our study had received any of this information, our results show only limited awareness of the problems associated with treating patients who have received a coronary stent and suggest that it might be advisable to circulate relevant information on a regular basis. Initiatives of this type can be carried out at relatively low cost and can help to considerably reduce the scale of the problem.

Limitations

The fact that some questions used yes/no answers might introduce bias into the interpretation of the responses, although when 2 questions referred to the same aspect, greater weight was given to the response which included quantitative information.

CONCLUSIONS

Although Spanish dentists’ had some knowledge of coronary interventions and stents, most were not aware of the differences between conventional and drug-eluting stents. Knowledge of the consequences of interrupting dual antiplatelet therapy was also limited. A high percentage of those surveyed said they would consult a cardiologist before carrying out a dental procedure in patients receiving dual antiplatelet therapy. Only a small number of dentists knew of the guidance document produced by the American medical societies.
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